Immersive Dental Experiences:
•

Shadow the daily routine of real dentists in a dental clinic and a dental hospital

•

Drill, suture and take impressions on phantom heads under the guidance of experienced dentists

•

Take on the role of the consultant and take patient histories from real-patients

•

Attend a private networking event with dentists and dental students at the British Dental
Association

•

Delve into specialisms such as orthodontics, surgery and dental public health, and exciting
interdisciplinary fields such as dentistry in business, forensic odontology, and clinical trials

•

Prepare for the future by examining the role of technology in dentistry and build connections with
your future colleagues

Meet Senior Dentists:
•

Be coached through immersive experiences with dentists who specialise in orthodontics, surgery &
maxillofacial surgery, public health and more.

•

Private networking sessions with these dentists who can become vital connections for your future
careers.

Personalised Dental School Admission Coaching:
•

Bespoke coaching on how to get into a top dental school: have your credentials reviewed by a
dental admissions expert and receive a dynamic, personalised development plan to help you gain
admission into your first-choice university

•

Acing the admissions process: personal statements, interviews, UCAT and BMAT assessments
and more

•

Excelling at university: take part in a private tour of Kings College London; attend a thought provoking lecture; discuss your insights with likeminded individuals; and network with leading
academics

Competitive Advantage In Your University Applications:
•

Attending the Experience demonstrates that you’ve gained key skills such as teamwork, public
speaking and problem solving, which are highly-valued by top universities

•

Complete the online assessment after the programme and receive a personalised certificate to
include in your UCAS/College applications.

World-Class Universities And World-Class People:
•

Experience two of the best universities on the planet: King's College London (KCL) and University
College London (UCL).

•

Meet talented and ambitious students from around the world who fly in for the internship, creating
an invaluable lifetime network.

Design Your Own Summer Experience:
•

Choose to attend the 15-Day, 10-Day or 5-Day Summer Experience. You can also opt to attend
this Summer Experience "Live Online" choosing between the 10 -Day or 5-Day Summer
Experience.

•

Accommodation, meals, guardianship and airport pick -up are available if required and can be
added at checkout. London accommodation is provided at University of London’s halls of
residence. Evening social activities will also be provided for students booking with
accommodation.

